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CASUALTY UST A HEAVY ONE AGAIN TODY :

One St. John Man, Pte. Manford McNutt,
Has Given His Life

Lieut. Ernest Welch is Slightly Wounded-Sev- 
eral More City Soldiers Among' the Wounded; 
Maritime Province Troops Have Suffered 
Severely

CANADIANS FIGHTING SINCE Cava|nr Almost
At Bapaume Gate

1
J

Nervy British Patrol 
Work But Mile 

Away

FI6HTIN6 MORE IN OPEN

!

NEW CIÏÏ OFFICIAL(Special to Times.)
f- 3—Information received by the Militia Department, 
P troops have been engaged at the front since last

lies are stated to have been light. No details of the 
ien given.

Ottawa, 
is that Cana 
Friday. Authority Given For Engage

ment of Electrical Engineer
IAnother of the heroes of the first con-

■I

if
«

tingent has followed the path trodden 
By so many of that gallant band—the 

?>ath that leads not only to glory but to 
grave. Private Manford McNutt 

mfa given his life in the service of the 
empire and while his loss will be mourn
ed his memory will be honored.

He was only a bov of nineteen when 
he enlisted two years ago but he 
one of the first to respond to the call 
and signed on with the 1st Field Ambu
lance in the first continggent. Since then | 
he has performed gallant service at the | 
front, many times where the fighting 
raged the fiercest. His death was caus
ed by a gunshot wound in the chest.

The news of his death was received by 
the young s oldiePs sister, Miss Florence 
McNutt, 172 Metcalf street. Besides his 
sister, he is survived by two brothers, 
James and Albert, both of this city.

Before enlisting Private McNutt was 
employed in the I. C. R. grain elevator 
here. He was prominent in local ath
letics and took an active interest in the 
East End Baseball League. The num- 
ber of friends who will mourn his loss 
is a tribute to his p jpularity.
Pte. Thos. Chesworth.

Thomas Chesworth, of East St. John, 
received official word from Ottawa on 
Sunday that his nephew, Pte. Thomas 
Chesworth, of a New Brunswick unit, 
had been admitted to No. 4 General 
Hospital in Camiers on September 21, 
wounded in the right leg. Pte. Ches- 
worth’s father. Join., is a member of the 
340th Battalion. His mother is in Eng
land, having gone there in last February. 
Pte. Chesworth came to this country 

from England when
#a* hut five years old. He was only 
yw«rteen when he joined and has a 
ipre of uncles and cousins serving in 
>*e king’s uniform. He has nine uncles 

imm one family in uniform.

The casu 
fighting have

Diriag Business Scoutiag for Infor
mation But it is Successfully Ac
complished — German Officers 
Astounded as Horsemen Ap*

CWDON SHEET AGAINHeavy fighting In Balkans 
nd On Russian Front;) 

s Quieter On The Somme!

I
Commissioner Fisher Reports That 

He is Not Carrying Out In
structions of Council But Report 
Ruled Out of Order—Common 
Council in Session

m pear
was ' • ;

With the British Armies in France,
Oct. 2.—Bapaume is now only two miles 
beyond the British advance line Sol
diers charging in yesterday’s attack 
speak of their amazement at finding 
themselves crossing a field of sugar beets,
They had at last fought their way out 
of the desert zone created by the shell 
fire into a region where peasants have 
grown their crops and evacuated their 
homes only when the battle front drew 
nearer.
Cavalry Patrols

Looking toward Bapaume behind Le
nar’s rich farming country with the vil
lages largely intact, it appears almost as 
normal as that ten miles back of the old 
trench line on the British side. So open 
has the fighting become now in the 
tre that cavalry patrols have been used.
It is daring, ticklish business riding 
forth in the darkness not knowing at 
what instant some hidden machine gun 
might be aroused to action. Though 
some of the riders had their horses shot 
from under them and some horses foun
dered in the abandoned trenches, others 
carried their scouts nearly a mile be
yond the infantry advanced line and 
brought back valuable information.

Most of those who lost their horses 
managed to return on foot with their 
reports. Others brought 1h prtiunfiy » 
including an officer tethered among the 
German outposts in the shell craters, 
who was astounded at the apparition ol 
men on horse back looming out of the 
night on the western front, where the 
cavalry has had so little to do. The 
troopers 
their ad
riors prophesied would 
death.

The British are on the southern edge 
of Lesars and around Eaucourt L’Ab- 
baye, where Germans still hold forth in 
the cellars of the old Abbaye buildings.
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! Authority was given to Commissioner 
allies is being formed in Greece bv I McLedaIf a meeting of the common 
Demetrios Gounaris, a former premier, I f°unc'1 this morning, to conduct negotia- 
aceordiing to an Athens despatch to the :‘?ns, Awards the engagement of an elec- 
Havas Agency. The despatch Says that tnc“ fn«ineer for the city, any appoint
ée movement is meeting with a favor- ?ent to he approved by the council be- 
able - reception. tore taking effect. The need for such

Despatches from Peloponnesus report an <?ffjcial t° °versee aU electrical work 
widespread demonstrations against the Ca7,. on.in .the “ty. as a measure cf
anti-Venizelos movement. public protection, and also to exercise

______  oversight over the fire alarm system
Demetrios Gounaris headed a Greek exP*alned bF the commissioner,

cabinet which was formed in March . Clarendon street again engaged the nt- 
1918. He was defeated by the Venize- £nbon of ?UU"C“' 
lists -in the following June. Gounaris rarted „that ,he Is "ot Proceed-
subsequently served as minister of the g ,wlth the caUm6 for tenders for the
interior in the Skouiodous cabinet and work ordcred by the council, giving his 
the i fall of that administration was said re?sons* Thls section of his report 
to b* largely due to the opposition of the ruJS? out of order and was eliminated, 
entente to Gounaris who has generally rhe «rreftter portion of the business be- 
been credited with unfriendly feelings *ore the mecting was the confirmation of 
toward the allies. 6 recommendations arising from previous
— , , _ \ committee meetings. AU members of the
I-rendi Check German. council were present.

farts, Qct. 8—Violent fighting has ™P°rt of Ve eo”?iîtee °LJhe
been in progress on- the Somme front wI'ole, recommending that the petition 
iwfrth of Rafffthrt. The French curtain °fi;ni<>n street property owners for the 
of fire and machine guns, however, were «““EL ?f' Wments Jpr pavmg be not 
effective in checking German attempts «omplfeo with, was »dopt«i. 
to debouch from the St. Pierre Vaast (Continued on page 2, fifth column) 
Wood in this region.
Germans Attack Russians.

London, Oct. 8,—Brief announcements 
from both Buchiiest! and BerUn that 
Roumznia had crois» 
of their capital and 
was the only netis i 
move in that thei tre 
night. The morfffng 
ever, haU the ma 
counter stroke aj 
for the defeat of 
fered at Herman 

The Times says' It 
ians did not c

the Danube south 
Invaded Bulgaria 
this important 

t> reach here last 
lewspapers, how- 
re as a dramatic 
- the Bulgarians 
Roumanians suf-

s

.
i.: .jI I J was

es the Rduman- 
- small forces “be 

cause the river is Avid* and the southern 
bank higher there Hi 
all disadvantages <ff 
the Roumanians. In 
ing thicatens the tea 
Von MacKensen’sifc

Lieut. Ernest Welsh, Wounded. Manford McNutt, Killed, cen-
Commissioner

? northern, so that 
itisRion are against 
|ny case the cross- 
• of Field Marshal 
See'in Dobrudja.”

was

Several Battalions
Sofia, Oct. 2.—(Vie

battalions by tire'
A. statement ■ anno

:

don, Oct. 3.) 
ins who have 
d at several 
n war office, 

ring the passage of 
the Danube by-the invaders says: “On 
the Danube near Lianoo,
Rustchuk and Turtukei the enemy 
veyed to our banks in boats several bat
talions. Measures have been taken to 
attack this force.”

I 1h» -v-

between
con-

Lieut E. H. Welch Wounded. CURVES P. EM 
IS DEAD IN ENGLAND

I
Fhe many friends 1 of Lieutenant 

Ernest Havelock Welch, of the Fighting 
26th., who left Canada with the 12th 
Battalion two years ago, will regret to 
hear that his name appears on the cas
ualty list as being tlightly wounded 
September B8. The.official news 
to his mother, Mrs. A. P. Welch, this 
morning. The fact that he is reported 
only slightly wounded will naturally, 
give -hopes for a speedy recovery. Lieut.
Welch today celebrates the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of his birth and it is also 
jüst two years ago today) since lie 
crossed over to England. He was one 
of the city’s most popular young men.

lef‘ St‘ Joh”with ‘he | late Pte. Chandler had been
as a ™en}^r °fJ'Ye ing line for some months past. 

12th Battalion. He went with the 26tb
later. Up to last March he was acting 
as a musketry officer in England. His 
mother received word only yes.t rday 
that he would leave England about Oc
tober 81 for Canada. It is understood 
that he was to join the 236th Kiltie 
Regiment now being recruited. Lieut.
Welch was on the staff of W. J. Wet- 
more, Dock street, representative of 
Moirs, Limited.

Lieut. Welch’s wife is at Folkestone,
England.

Bulgare Retreat were jubilant over the results ol 
venture, which old trench war- 

mean certain
Petrograd, Off, 8—German forces have 

taken the offensive South of Dvinsk, at
tacking the Russian lines, in force near 
Nova Alexandrovsk. They were, how
ever, forced back to their positions.

In the region west of Lutsk, near 
Zaturze, the Russians have scored ad
vances in stubborn fighting. In the 
Zlota -Lipa district and along other sec
tors of the front in Galicia fighting of à 
desperate nature is continuing, neither 
side scoring any marked advantage.
Quiet on British Lines

Sofia, Oct. 2—A retreat by the Bul
garians under heavy Serbian artillery fire 
is reported in an official statement re
ferring to the Macedonian front.
Both Defeat Bulgarians

Paris, Oct. 3—The Serbians fighting 
in the Kaimakcalan region on the Mace
donian front have made further pro
gress, according to today’s announce
ment, taking first line trenches from the 
Bulgarians and capturing another bat
tery.

Bulgarian attacks on British positions 
on the left bank of the Struma were re
pulsed, the Bulgarians sustaining heavy 
losses.
GOUNARIS 
NOW A FRIEND 
OF THE ALLIES?

on

So* of Deputy Minister of Lands 
a*d Mines

WOULD HAVE THIS 
THE LAST OF WARS

v

Had Gone Across to Join Royal Flying 
Corps and Was Employed in Vickers- 
Maxim Works

Pte. Percy G Saunders, Died.W. Bayard Moore, Killed. London, Oct. 8.—“The night was quiet 
south of the Ancre,” says today’s offi
cial report. “South of Loos our troops 
successfully raided enemy trenches."
British Defeat Bulgare

for promotion to the rank of major. 
Captain Wandless is a South African 
war veteran. He left Fredericton about 
fifteen years ago, and since that time 
has resided in Toronto, where he has 
been prominent in military affairs. He 
has two brothers i.i khaki, one brother, 
Lome, being on the firing line, with 
the 4th Pioneer Battalion, while another, 

> Gunner Holly, is in the pay office in 
London after spening some time in 
F rance. y
Pte. Robert Ellis.

on the fir-
Fredericton, Oct. 8.—The sad news 

came today in a cable from Col. T. G. 
Loggie, deputy minister of lands and

London, Oct 3—Bulgarian counter-1 mine^ who *= “ow ’.n Gn§land’ tJhat Ms 
attacks on the British forces which cross son- Purves p- Lo««le* had passed away 

Paris, Oct. 8.—A new political party, ed the River Struma, on the Macedonian at Bex,eY Heath, Kent. He had been in 
favoring intervention on the side of the front, were repulsed yesterday failing health for some weeks but news

* * of his death came as a great shock to
friends here. He was twenty-four years 
old and a graduate in science from Mc-

_T ___ __ , Gill. After completing a course in avta-
PUTS ON KING’S KHAKI | tion at Toronto he went to England

. with the intention of enlisting in the 
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 3—Dr. Harry S. I Royal Flying corps. At the time of his 

I homson of Moncton has enlisted, and death he was in the employ of the Vick- 
having been appointed captain in the ers-Maxim concern at Bexley Heath. Be- 
Canadian Army Dental Corps, he will sides his parents he leaves one brother, 
leave in a few days for Toronto, where I Capt. Gerald Loggie of the Canadian 
he will be located tor the winter.

Sacfcville Man Wounded
A telegram on Thursday last anounc- 

ed the wounding of Nelson Richardson 
who was then in hospital at Staples, 
France. His injury was a gunshot 
wound in the hand. He enlisted in June 
1915, immediately after his graduation 
from the Mount A. Academy with the 
C. M. R., and continued in sen-ice with 
them throughout.
Pte. James Harrity.

Viscount Bryce Against Hats 
and Lasting Trade War

AMERICA’S POSITIONMONCTON DENTISTTHREE BIG GAMES IN 
THE NATIONAL TODAY; 

SOME OF THE “IFS"
A. W. Fetch hui received a field ser

vice card from Private Robert Ellis, 
giving the information that he has been 
admitted to a hospital, wounded. The 
young soldier is a native of Liverpool, 
England, and spent last winter in St. 
John as a member of the English com
pany of the 69th Battalion. While here 
h* made many friends. He has been in 
the trenches only about a month. 
(Continued on Page 12, fourth column.)

Waitmg and Watching Is See if 
She Will Bear Part in Securing 
a Permanent Alliance F

Mrs. Elizabeth Harrity of 261 Guilford 
street, West End, today received word 
from Ottawa that her son. Private James 

H. I Harrity had been admitted to No. 23 
Thompson had been wounded during an General Hospital at Etaples suffering 
ejM^gement on September 22. No fur- from a gunshot wound in the wrist. In 
FHen particulars were received regarding this case the news that he was in the 
ms injuries. He left St. John with a hospital was received as good news, as 
Divisional Ammunition Column, but on Sunday Mrs. Harrity had been no- 
upon his arrival m England was trans- tified that her boy had been reported 
ferred into an artillery unit. Prior to missing between September 15 and 17. 
the outbreak of the war he belonged it was on September 18 that he entered 
J® & local battery. His father was the hospital. He is only seventeen years 
killed in action during the South Afri- Gf ttge but he enlisted as a fighting man 
can war. Gunner Thompson was em- and went overseas more than a year ago. 
ployed in Fernhill prior to donning the 
khaki. Pte. Wm. Thomas
Pte. Geo. Wolfe. That Pte. William Thomas, who en-

wr,e iaa t>___i, , , listed in this city with a New Bruns-
. ‘ j xjj n.. an wick regiment, is seriously wounded was

: b T Tfr; the official information that reached his
day informing her that her husband had broth Frederick Thomas, this morn- 
been wounded m the face during an en- in The dispatch said that Pte. Thom- 

a, had,b7een as was officially reported admitted to 
ad.m.lt.ted1,L0 t*,c tuxtli Convalescent Hos- No. 22 General Hospital, Camiers, Sep- 
P m* l#8* i « C4 t v «., „ tern ber 21, gunshot wound in tihest, legs,

Private Wolfe left St. John with a well penetrating and condition serious. Pte. 
known New Brunswick Battalion, but Thomas is a native of Bristol, England, 
owing to ill health he did not at first His parents are dead and he has 
go to the front with that unit. Later, brother, Frederics, of St. John and 
however, he joined them and has since sister in the old coutry. 
fought side by side witli his former com- T. ., , _ , '
panions- While in England he was en- L,eut- AJvah Good wounded 
gaged baking for the troops, and owing Lieut. G. Alvah Good, son of Major 
to his long experience in T. Rankine & F. A. Good, of the New Brunswick
Sons’ factory in this city, he proved command, is in hospital in France
himself invaluable in that capacity. fering from slight wounds. The cable

He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. James contained the brief message “Bruised,” Colonel Sharpes, O. C. Military Hospi-
Wolfe, 47 Moore street. A brother, and was sent by the wounded officer tals Commission- Colonel Thomnsnn n
Fred, who was a member of the same himself. Lieut. Good has been signal- r • °’
unit, was killed on July 17, while fight- ling officer with a western battalion and rànl-nn „f fu ,:P . mission;
A’the Huns in France. Another went to the front some months ago. He rafn rh/l.
bjher, Private James, is with an Army was formerly with the 61st Company of Returned Soldiers fommis'S'in^St °T î*1* 
Service Corps somewhere in France. the Composite Regiment in Halifax and « u Commission, St John,

V is a brother of T ieot Allan w r and H- S- Mayes, chairman of the Sol-Kll ed in Action of the 140th Battel‘on ' W' ° d’ diers Reception Committee, this
I ivate John Chandler, of Marysville, ZLTÏn'w" FSF??* °f

h^ been killed in action The official Capt Wandless Wounded ^conncctcl
wo i was received by Robert Morns Capt. John H. Wandless, son of Thom- work.

1Clly p?f ®Jar>svllie» bat "ow Of as Wandless, Fredericton, is reported in This afternoon they will inspect the
Gifcon Pte. Chandler was twenty-two hospital at Amiens, France, 'suffering Parks’ Convalescent Home!
- ... °j agc, ", nutlve of England, from a wound in the leg. He has been Thompson and Mr. Robinson will leave
Hff lived with Mr. Morris for soine years on the firing line in France with an On- this evening for Fredericton to meet the

n'tlinn 'th rCdfLIMt0M Wlt •’ th® I tario battalion for the last six months, local government. Colonel Sharpes will 
* S.rt^Àlhert^.^Henr^1!, s?ns I ,He went overseas will: the 74th Battal- remain in the city. During their inspec- 

—Robert, Albert and Henry having | ion, mobilized in Toronto, as a captain tion, the visilim, nflfirw wtuy, f^oxibjy
joined tliat unit at the same time. The and a few weeks ago was recommended impressed

Gr. Wm. H. Thompson.
Word was received in the city this 

morning that Gunner William o r
ordnance department, Calgary.

A meeting of the provincial govern
ment postponed from last week will be 
held here this evening.

Peace
New York, Oct. 8.—Settlement of the 

championship title in the National league 
today is a possibility, but in order to 
bring about this result Brooklyn must 
win from New York and Philadelphia 
must lose two games to Boston. This 
result would give Brooklyn ninety-three 
victories and fifty-nine defeats to ninety 
victories and sixty-one defeats for Phil
adelphia. By winning their two remain
ing games, the champions would still be 
short, even Jf Brooklyn lost two. Should 
Brooklyn win the next three games 
there would be no chance for Philadel
phia to catch up.

Brooklyn has three more games wtih 
New York gnd Philadelphia four with 
Boston. From a percentage standpoint 
if either team wins all of its games, 
Brooklyn will lead by one point. If 
Brooklyn loses three games, Philadelphia 
will have to break even to take the lead. 
If each team loses two games, Brooklyn 
will lead by three points.
Today’s Games

LEG BROKEN
Oscar Peterson of Brussels street 

admitted to the General Public Hospital 
this morning suffering from a fracture of 
the left leg. He was at work in the I. 
C. R. round house. As he was mounting 
a ladder he went to hand a tool to one 
of his workmen and as he did he lost his 
balance and fell to the floor.

was
Birmingham, Eng., Oct. 8.—Viscount 

Bryce, former ambassador at Washing
ton .addressing the Congregational 
Union today decried the spirit of hate 
against the Germans and the talk of a 
lasting trade war. He advocated a league 
to restrain aggression and compel arbi
tration.

“If there is be a reassurance of ware 
becoming more terrible with the unceas
ing advance of science,” he said, “we 
may well despair of the future.”

Lord Bryce recalled that Premier As
quith, Viscount Grey and Mr. Balfour 
had expressed energetically and sincerely 
the need of such machinery and said 
that several groups of thinkers were 
working out the plans.

“To establish any machinery for pre
serving peace,” he continued, “would be 
impossible without the co-operation of 
the neutral states and especially the 
greatest of all the neutral- states. We 
have been waiting and watching to see 
whether America would, in view of the 
immense interests at stake, depart from 
her old policy of complete isolation and 
bear her part in the efforts for securing 
a permanent alliance for peace. I ask 
your help to bring the matter before the 
people and to show them how much we 
and every nation has to gain by remov
ing the terror and the danger of war, 
which so long has hung like a black 
cloud over Europe. The churches could 
do no more truly Christian work. Let 
not this war have been fought in vain. 
Let us search for and try to put into 
practice some scheme for reducing and,, 
if possible, at last, for ending this oldest 
and most terrible scourge of mankind.”

Lord Bryce said the country was vir
tually unanimous in liolding that the 
war must be prosecuted to victory sc 
complete as to open tile prospect of an 
enduring peace and added: “On the 
terms of that treaty the people will in
sist and ought to insist on expressing 
their opinion and the churches must do 
their part in helping to form it”

SUSPECTED AS SPY;
REPTON IS FREED 

AFTER A YEAR

1

MACKENSEN GIVES 
UP POSITIONS WON;

IS IN TIGHT PUCE Pheltx and
Pherdlnand

New York, Oct. 8.—An Associated 
Press despatch from Watertown, N.Y., 
says: After having been held a prison
er in Fort Henry, Kingston, Ont., for a 
year, L. W. Ripton of Johnstown, N.Y., 
has been released and is now here. He 
was a student at Albany Medical Col
lege and enlisted in the medical depart- 

, . ment of a Canadian regiment in June,
issued by Author- 1915, He was placed in Fort Henry in 

Ity of the Depart- September, 1915, on suspicion that he 
ment of Marine and I was a German spy. He made represen

tations to the American consular au
thorities stating that he was an Ameri- 

0/1 can citizen. He traces his ancestry back 
— ' 1 meterological service to early Dutch settlers in New York.

. I His case was investigated by Canadian
oynopsis—The high area has remained authorities and he .was released. He 

almost stationary since yesterday over came under militia escort as far as Cape 
the St. Lawrence Valley and middle | Vincent, N.Y. 
states but very pronounced low 
now

’eoteore. th: — > 
iSoC-W-TH WvXOvVy
PW 6«T t—t Z

7 J "

London, Oct 3.—Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen has ordered the evacuation of 
the Danube fortresses of Silistria and 
Turtukai recently captured by the Teu
tonic Allies, says a despatch from Roine.

The reason given is that he is in dan
ger of being enveloped by the Russian 
and Roumanian troops which have cross
ed the Danube.

SOone
one "5®

J.
National League : New York at 

Brooklyn, clear, 8 p. m.; Boston at Phil
adelphia, clear, (2) first 1.80 p. m. No 
others scheduled.

American League :

1 Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, directorINSPECTION TODAY

suf- Washington at 
New York, elçar, 8 p. m.; Philadelphia 
at Boston, clear, (2) first 1 p. m. 
others scheduled.

No

areas
appear to be developing over the 

western states and near the south At
lantic coast. The weather continues fine 
from Ontario i istward and overcast in 
the west with local snowfalls.

Ottawa VJ'ey—Light winds, fine and 
moderately warm today and on Wednes
day.

REIMS Of BRITAIN AND
SWEDEN A BIT STRAINED

JURORS FINED BUT YORK ~ 
JUDGE THEN REMITSmorn-

London, Sept. 22—(A. P. correspond
ent)—The relations between Sweden andFine; Moderately WarmFredericton, Oct. 3. — Judge Wilson 

presided at the York County Court here 
this morning. The docket "consisted of 
Hallet vs. Bank of Montreal and Peck 
vs. Peck. Adjournment was made until 
October 28. Four jurors were absent 
and His Honor fined them $12 each, but 
as it was found necessary to adjourn 
court for witnejsea. he remitted the 
fines.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; the Entente Powers are attaining un- 
fine and moderately warm today and on usual attention here, and there is every 
Wednesday. '

New England forecasts—Fair tonight, 
and Wednesday, except probably rain in to become acute. With the dispute as 
Rhode Island and eastern Massachusetts, to mail seizures still unsettled, there has 
Warmer tonight in interior, moderate now arisen the charge by the allies that 
northeast winds, increasing on south1 the neutrality of Sweden is not so loyal 
•how. and impartial as it should be.

Colvieiye
indication that the situation threatens
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